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Kitalis MVS

EL SUENO EQUESTRIAN CENTER – SOMIS, CALIFORNIA
This was our second keuring at El Sueno Equestrian Center. Like last year it
was predicted to be hot, but the slight cloud cover and a light breeze kept it
tolerable. This large facility has all the necessary accommodations.
Leading the dressage foal class was the elegant, long-lined Kitalis MVS (Vitalis
x Ember MVS vb by Westpoint; o/b Jackie Ahl-Eckhaus of Mountain View
Sporthorses) who was a true dressage type with lots of expression and
correct legs. In movement he showed a clear uphill canter with good
reach in his front leg.
The title of top jumper foal went to Kringle TW (s. Kannan), the black son
of the sport/sp mare Undercover by Indoctro pref. Kringle showed a very
good canter and a functional type with good expression.

Rita Hayworth

Best mature horse was the Oldenburg registered dressage mare, Rita
Hayworth (Rousseau x Conquest by Chrysos; owned by Robin and John
Compagno). The mare was accepted into the KWPN studbook and earned
her ster predicate today with her elegant type and her light-footed trot
and canter.
The best mature jumper was the previously mentioned mare Undercover
(Indoctro pref x Patty vb sport/sp by Calvados keur; bred by T. van de
Brink owned by Three Wishes Farm) who has a sport predicate in
jumping. Her functional type earned her the ster predicate today.

Catalina KF

Ibsen VH (Cassini II x Natascha vb by Hinault; o/b Stine van Halen) was
the winner of the large class of the 2-year-olds in the Claybrook Farms Cup,
CBF Cup. This bay filly was athletic and showed a lot of scope. She was quick
but her technique could be more convincing today.
The DG Bar cup for 7/8 olds had two participants with Catalina KF (Tenerife
VDL x Nulanda ster by Burggraaf pref; bred by Kimberlee Farms and owned by
Ruth Borun) as the clear winner. The highlights of her test were the
collections and the trot, which earned her total score 71.5 points.
These remarks are for a snapshot in the lifetime of a horse.
Not all first premium or ster horses are mentioned in “The Reports from the Road”;
only those horses that really stand out to the jury.

DGB Cup
Stb/Ster

Foals

CBF Cup

7/8-Year-Olds
Catalina KF sport/dr (Tenerife VDL x Burggraaf)
Dressage 4 to 7 Mares
Rita Hayworth (Rousseau x Chrysos)
Jumper Mares 8 & Older
Undercover sport/sp (Indoctro x Calvados)
Jumper
Imagine KF (Zapatero VDL x Indoctro)
Ibsen (Cassini II x Hinault)
Hunter
Iverson (Baldev x Vico)
Jumper
Kringle TW (Kannan x Indoctro)
Kamina KF (Zapatero x Nimmerdor)
Kavalla KF (Zavall VDL x Indoctro)
Dressage
Kitalis MVS (Vitalis x Westpoint)
Kono (Negro x Scandic)K
Kiowa (Clavecimbel x Scandic)
2-Year-Olds
Ibsen (Cassini II x Hinault)
Inferno (Crespo VDL x Great Pleasure)
Imagine KF (Zapatero VDL x Indoctro)

Results
71
Ster
70/75
70/sport
1st Premium
73
71
70
70.5
70
70
78
71
70
Results
75.5
74
71

